
LOGIN ISSUES

Situation Possible Resolution
1 Using Tablet or Phones Tables & Phones are not approved.
2 Chromebook Rename yourself
3 Unable to login to NSF site Disable pop-up blocker. Turn-off VPN

4     a) Forgot username 
5      b) Forgot Password 

6 How /when they know the results? Will be available online after the contest if the contestant has not been invalidated
7 Where to login https://www.northsouth.org/app9/login.aspx?entry=s

Though it says STUDENT login page please do not create a new login or use existing student login
Use only primary parent email/Password or spouse Parent email / Password
LOGIN AS STUDENT WITH PARENT CREDENTIALS

8 Multiple children in contest Pick the right child name from drop down list and click on the test link.
9 Only one child showing Please use the spouse email / Password to login to the student link. 

Or delete the student logins under coaching->Manage Student Logins -> Delete
10 Device / Browser Issues Laptop(windows), Macbook(iOS) are approved devices

Chrome, MS Edge (version 88 or higher) or Safari browser required for contests
iPads or Tablets are not approved devices

11 What is my score? What are the correct answers? The scores will show up when the test is submitted.



ZOOM ISSUES

Situation Possible Resolution
1 Having older version of Zoom Zoom Client 5.9 or higher, needed for remote proctering
2 Closing Zoom session accidentally & then trying to join. 
3   a) Student Use the zoom link for their contest 

Student will enter the main room & the TC will move student in the 
appropriate Breakout room

   b) Volunteers Use the zoom link for their contest 
Volunteers will enter the main room & the TC will move to the 
appropriate Breakout room

4 Closing NSF site in the middle of answering. If so, how the timer works Timer starts for when the contestant begins the test, 
If the contestant closes the North South website, the answers(until 
the previous one) are saved

5 How to call back on connectivity issues? How many lines are available? North South website issues support@northsouth.org or 
National Tech support zoom call

Mic/Camera issue Required to attend the mock test(a week before the contests) 
and prepping a day before is the best practice

6 If Host is the main & only one person can be the host . How to deal connectivity issue for the host?? Recommendation to the TCs is to have atleast one CoHost.
If the Host leaves involuntarily, the CoHost gets a message & will 
become the Host.
If there are more than one CoHost then someone will be assigned 
randomly if the Host leaves involuntarily

7 Can students leave the zoom meeting early if they are done? Only for Witten portion that does not have a phase 2 written portion

8 How student can ask questions during zoom session without interrupting others. The chat will be configured to send messages only to the CoHosts

9 Is chat available? The chat will be available with CoHosts only
10 How to talk to Parents if the student is not responding Chapter should get a Google Voice Number & that can be 

configured to forward to more than 1 Volunteer simultaneously. 
We should create two WhatsApp groups: 
1. Parents & Chapter Core Team
2. Volunteers  & Chapter Core Team

11 What to do if contestant's zoom freezes while they were trying to answer or device malfunctions & are 
not available when called ?

The contestant will have to log back in to zoom in time, hopefully 
the contestant makes sure their devices are working atleast a day 
prior to the contest.



Issues related to Contest

Situation Possible Resolution
1 No display ALWAYS ALLOW pop-ups for northsouth.org OR disable pop-up  blocker in the Browser.

In Firefox the popup blocker will be a yellow bar on the top. 
In Chrome it will be a small red dot on the right end of the URL line. 

2 Multiple Phases in Test Test will not be available until scheduled check-in time & Host clicks the Start Now Button
Please take Phase 1 before you take Phase 2
If the kid has finished Phase 1 and is satisfied, s/he can submit Phase1 and start Phase 2.
Pay attention to the timer on top center

3 Device / Browser Issues Chrome, MS Edge (version 88 or higher) or Safari browser required for contests
iPads or Tablets are not approved devices

4 Not able to start the contest for reasons like Network etc The tech support will not be able to trouble shoot device issues.
If the issue is about northsouth.org being down, pl. contact national tech support zoom line 

5 In the middle of the contest something goes wrong and they have to sign out/close  and come back in
....as we all know clock doesn’t stop.

Hopefully the contestant will be able to get back onto zoom quickly & 
the cohosts made aware of the situation

6 When they come back does the software handles time window. The time clock will not stop for any individual contestant
7 Can't get to contest zoom - trying early. Wait until contest check-in time

Additional Notes for Students An internet connection in a quiet room is recommended for test taking

If multiple children are registered in the same contest, being conducted at the same time, each 
child will need to take it on different devices, in different rooms, without consultation / 
collaboration

Any interrupted and incomplete test will not be graded and will be disqualified.  This includes 
any unforeseen power outages, internet connectivity issues, or other technical difficulties with 
the contestant’s computer/mobile device

In order to maintain the integrity of the contest we request that the students be allowed to take 
the test with no interference / assistance from parents / siblings etc.  Completion of the “Honor 
Pledge” is mandatory prior to taking the test

Please note all contests schedule times and be prompt for the contests as it will be held at the 
same time across the nation
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